
AYSO: REGION 23 BOARD MEETING 
Meeting: May 11, 2019 

Members Present: 
Dena Florez 
Steve Hornstra 
Monique Davis 
Susan Torres 
Michele Robles 
Vicky Law 
Yvette Gomez 
Cecilia Ramos 
Yovani Ramos  

Carlo Marquez 
Irene Barrera 
Janae Rivera 
Mario Rivera 
Celena Davis 
Josh Davis 
Jamal Chavez 
Yvette Salas 
Megan Mao  
Jeremy Davis 

 
 
Notes approval: 12:33 
 
OLD NEWS 
-New Registration Approx. 500 players (Highest so far after 2nd registration) 
 
NEW NEWS 
-Spring Rec. (Next Saturday is the last week of games) Please come out and help!  
 
-Last registration is June 8  
 Please attend, and make sure coordinators are starting to recruit coaches.  
_Everyone after June 8, price will go up to $150 and everyone is placed on a waiting list until 
coaches are fulfilled.  
 
-“Meet the Coaches” day (Wednesday, June 19 (10U/12U) Thursday, June 20 (6U/8U) 
 -Mandatory for all players registered and on a waiting list.  
 -Coach signs up and get moved up from waiting list. (48 hours to pay before you lose 
 your spot)  
 -This is meant to be an informational meeting as well for parents to get general 
information as well as a push for coaches before the coach’s meeting.  
Logistics to be worked out. We need a cpu to sign coach’s up instantaneously. 
 -Location: Schabarum, evening.  
 
-8U-AR course date pending.  
 
-We would like to have the National Anthem played every Saturday morning. We need to look 
into getting speakers or a PA system for announcements, etc.  
 
-Player evaluation day is June 26 @6PM  Newton. 8U-14U players, same as before. Remind 
people that this is the way we ensure the teams are balanced. This is not a try-out. Edgar will 
put Rowland players into the system  
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-Eagle Classic Debrief  
 -What went well?  
Dena’s update:  
Registration-Went great!  
Schedule- fastest ever! Got it out in a week.  
Referee Schedule- Great. Some people complained that they registered late and didn’t get their 
deposit back. We want to make sure the regions aren’t reffing their own teams.  
-We want to keep promoting and getting new The Heights canopies, etc.  
-Newton: vendors need to improve. Fruit guy went really well. No water, no coffee, no 
Gatorade.  
-Awards were nice. Dena and Heather put the awards together including the medals, etc.  
-Sunday: We want to make sure someone runs the awards out to the teams. 
 
Improve: LIVE updated scores throughout the tournament.   
  
Still working on closing out the financials for the tournament. Once it’s closed, we will open 
Holiday in the Heights. 
 
Referee deposits have been sent back. 
OVERALL PROFIT: we made about 8k, we can make more with the upper division. This money 
helps keep the registration costs down 
 SNACK BAR: We want to keep the number of people down  
 Income: 2,750 
 Rough Expenses: 700 Estimated profit: just shy of 2k  
Prices will go up and must be even.  
 
Jeremy’s update:  
National Anthem was #1! Trash pickup went great, set up was great. Tear down was a little 
rough, but as always, our fabulous board members stepped up!  
 
Region 23 referee’s will be charged the deposit to ensure they send their referees next year. 
Park staff was short, restrooms were dirty and understocked. Perhaps for next year we can add 
port-a pottys.  
-We will purchase rubber mats to avoid slipping. 
-Purchase flag and stand.  
-Referee shirts will be ordered for those who didn’t receive. Josh will give sizes to Dena.   
-Purchase and/or look into a backdrop for teams to take pictures in front of and possibly a 
mascot for Dr. Melnik to wear. =)  
-Contact Sports Pins for youth ref patches and sportsmanship pins 
 
Silent Saturday= No cheering, no coaching, no sidelines. The only thing heard is game playing 
and letting the kids play their game.  
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-We are trying to get the district to water Newton.  
-Dena is working with the county to bring lights to Schabarum. It’s happening. 
-We, as a region are going to plan a “Clean Up Day” to help the park. 
FUTURE NEWS 
 -Coach Meetings and Training in July  
 


